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Some Very Practical Politics
Practical politics never had a more as

tonishing exemplification than that which
appears in the fusion of Republican
party WIth the Hearst forces on the New
York county ticket Anything to
Tammany Is the platform of this singu
lar alliance Chairman Herbert Parsons
of the Republican county committed a
good Roosevelt man it should be
bereddefends it by saying that the aim
of his party has always been to defeat
Tammany Alone the party cannot do It
nor has It ever won local election
by cooperation with other organizations
Therefore runs the Parsons argument it
is our duty to make the best terms we
can with an organization controlling a
large number of votes in the hope that
the combination may win Yet thIs line
of reasoning though it earned the day
in the county convention not without
strong opposition does not carry con-
viction to a great many Republicans It
was roundly denounced on the floor of
the convastton as shameful Inconsistent
aijd dangerous to party welfare
New York Tribune declared before
fusion was effected that it woukl be
taken as an unpardonable affront by a
host of Republican and the Press
branded it as political Insanity The
Republicans represented by these news-
papers dread Hearst more than they fear
Tammany They still believe that Presi-
dent Roosevelts characterization of Mr
Hearst as a sinister agitator was well
applied If there are nanny such ia the
party Mr Parsons fusion scheme will be
disastrous to his own organization even
should the fusion candidates be elected
That at all events te the hope of Ida
enemies

There will be much curl as to Mr
Roosevelts opinion of Ute HeawtPar
sons coalition Gov H ghe has
sounded with a to obtaining Ms In
dorsement of It but without result Mr
Hughes course since his inauguration as
governor gives small support to the idea
that he will mix up in local political
squabbles His ambitions do not ran in
the direction of machine politics But Mr
Roosevelt while theoretically adhering to

policy of noninterference with local
politics takes a keen Intereat as citiaen
of New York In all matters affecting the
party organization Mr Parsons is com-
monly understood to have been the
Roosevelt choice 7or the county chalr
manehip He stands for that cleanliness
and decency in politics which the Presi-
dent has been preaching fur many years
He asserts as s matter of fact that his
alliance with Hearst Is in the interest of
good government Practical politics of
course but all In a good cause We shall
be greatly sttrprtsed therefore If Mr
Parsons plan of campaign be repudiated-
at the White House A man who can
deliver the votes may not be an undesir-
able citiaen after an
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Senator Carmack has announced him-
self for governor of Tenseness but

doing so he shook heeds with Sena-
tor Bob Taylor and burled the hatchet
And that was a pretty wise thing to do
too when you consider Tennessees

In connection with her pria fiddler

Taximeter Cobs and Tips
New York it is agitated just

now over the question of whether or not
patrons of the new taximeter cabs shall
tip the men in charge of those vehicles
Numerous anxious inquirers have written
to the newspapers about the matter and
discussions of it are general Jn clubs and
other places where men and woman oftn
gregate

While our opinion has not been ro
quested we do not hesitate to express it
The cabmen should not be tipped of
Course but that they wilt be is as cer-

tain as that the new cabs exist Nothing
is more glaringly unAmerican than the
tipping system yet no people have done
as much to foster it and make it the
diabolical incubus It is today aa Ameri-
cans The rich give Ups because they
wish to Impress others with their wealth
and In order to obtain service which
would not otherwise be forthcoming So
far as this last reason is concerned It is
plain that if nobody gave tips everybody
would receive like service and if thl did
not constitute value received for the price
being paid the proprietor of an estab-
lishment and not a menial would the
person to whom complaint should be
made

Rich New Yorkers will commence tip
ping the drivers of the taximeter cnbe
and people of moderate means will follow
suit until the men will corns to expect
the gratuities and will And some means
of getting even with the unlucky fare
If they do not get them Thus It will be
seen that the rich while the original of
fenders ate by no means the only ones
Mdny persons of scanty means give tips
beoause they are snobi and have a silly
desire to make the menials they tip and
whoever else bappenk to be around be-

lieve they possess great wealth or else
they are so foolish as to go to hotels
cafes Ac where the prices are over
heads in which event they are compelled-
to divide with the waiters and other em
ploycs or be poorly served nod in nine
cases out of ten Insulted besides

In some Instances employ ers tfie Pull
man Car Company being a conspicuous

such small wages as to
make it Impossible for their people to
Uvo without the tips furnished by the
public But primarily and mainly the
public Itself Is te blame Even the gov
rnment recognizes the tipping system
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which is yearly bocomlng more nearly In
toJecaola PsrJoflleally there is a great
outcry in the press the result of which-

is nil Tho cessation of tip giving not
unlimited talk Is the thing needed to
cure the evil and there Is no present
indication that It will ever be brought
about

The Cleveland Press declares for

for mayor and Burton for Congress-

In other words stand pat and let well

enough Mono

Business Sentiment for Revision
Business sentlmant for tariff revision

continues to manifest itself The National

Association of Carriage Builders at a
meeting In New York reaffirmed the
resolutIon adopted a year ago favoring

a prompt revision of the tariff and a
governmental commission to assist In re-

moving the question of the tariff from

active partisanship Prompt considera

tion of the tariff question Is demanded

at the hands of Congress The National
Paint Oil and Varnish Association in

session at Cincinnati adopted resolutions
favoring tariff

The president of the International Har-

vester Company the agricultural ma-

chinery trust a trust which Is frequently

accused of taking advantage of the high

tariff on agricultural machinery to mar-

ket its product at higher prices In this
country than abroad complains that our
protective policy stimulates foreign tariff
restrictions that hinder the extension of

foreign trade Reciprocal trade agree-

ments he says would develop markets
abroad for American manufactures

Those are significant indications of the
trend of tariff opinion The demand for
revision comes not from theorists nor
from politicians seeking an Issue but
from substantial Industrial Interests suf
faring from the effects of an outworn
system of tariff schedules Congress Is

going to hear from these Interests this
winter In no uncertain tone

The government will seek to put the
powder trust out of business and at
least the effort wilt be quite as suc-

cessful as that put forth by The Hague

JJfo Law to Fit the Case
Tlie recent discovery by the school

authorities of a traffic in subordinate po-

sitions naturally leads to the suggestion

that the persons guilty of such conduct
should be punished to the full extent of
the law It ta not enough tV t the em
ployes who have been paying blood money

to those who claimed to be instrumental
In securing and retaining him or her In

their positions should be dismissed They
were the victims of unnecessary duress
but no doubt felt that It was incumbent
upon them to monthly contributions
Upon principle that receiver is as
bad as the thief the persons who took
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the money ought to be severely punished
This principle so wlfevident may b

easier to assert than to enforce An ex-

amination of the statutes reveals a curi-

ous condition of Rubies TIN Municipal

authorities thought that they had suf-

ficiently safeguarded against trailfcklnc
in District offices when a few years ago

they secured the enactment of the fol-

lowing law
That ftenaOer every pees who iNreear r

property or other ratable eaasUhnttaa rtnleer-
fcwa any jwnoM for ssrteg i oe i e aeSMg

tile Coataaiarioaen of tIN DMrtet of Co

pea iswotiy or witreetty offer to gh or-

Clrea tan Baoney property or other vataahle eoMM-

enrttom whatever far the praewtoe or aURHg to

ann W ileeaud pdHjr of a iatoilMuea oc and M-

OMfietkw thereof hi the Pellee ort shaft be J B-

iahed by a saw Mt exeeedteg MW or inpriiftBiMiit-

te the for Mt More tics twain aioatbt M

both ta tIN dtecretiM of lbs

will be noticed however that this
law so far as the receiving of any money
is concerned relates only to District
Commissioners or to any officer under
them It does not therefore Include any
action which comes directly under the
board of education inasmuch as that
board cannot In any sense be considered-
as under the Commissioners At
the time the statute was framed the
school board came within the category of
the law

There is a section of the District code
which punishes bribery but it te also
extremely doubtful whether it te tully
applicable to the present srttaatJon al-

though It might welt for the school
authorities te oonsoH their counsel on
this point with the view of having the
district attorney act if possible The
fact remains Incontrovertible however
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that if there Is no law to nt the case the
attention of Congress should be promptly
and emphatically called to the omission
and an earnest effort made to sapoiy
the deficiency The District cannot a ord
to have its good name tarnished and
certainly a traffic in public office Is a
scandal of no mean degree

But suppose Germany should semi
a fleet of war ships to this country while
our fleet Is ia the Pacific what
asks a New York paper Well if the
worst came to the worst we might turn
loose a squad or two of our souvenir
hunters on it

A Farce In Railway Management
Gov Hughes in his address at the

Jamestown Exposition on Thursday had
something to say on the necessity of a
stricter insistence upon fiduciary responsi-
bility which he thought could be obtained-
in port by the enforcement of law and
in part through public sentiment and
the cultivation of higher standards of
conduct It is an extraordinary per
version the governor remarked to sup-
pose that the owner of 81 per cent of
the capital stock of a corporation Is free
to wreak his pleasure in its management
The governor must have been thinking
of the farcical annual meeting of the
Union Pacific stockholders held but a
few days before at which seven mon
with the proxies of 1SKO shareholders In
their pockets voted to approve every act
of E H Harriman as chairman of the
executive committee during the past year
The proxies contained this remarkable
provision

laclitdlitg apeeUfeaUy the approval sot ratWea
ties of aH action of the IJoard of dreoier aad of
the eaecNthe eotnffllUec store the last anneal meet
SlIt of Ute rtoekboldeTs berebr nuitytaK and CIt
liming alt that any of the said attorcey or the
stftates oar kwftrily do at W meeting la lie
main plane and tiftftd of he attdnatgatd

The stockholders by thus waiving their
rights confirm in advance the election of
the board of directors agreed on by the
dominant interests in the road the board
of directors in its turn chooses an ex-

ecutive committee with power to perform
all the functions of the board and the
executive committee then empowers its
chairman to represent it and act for it
when not In session Mr Harriman Is
that chairman He is not accustomed to
summoning meetings of the executive
committee to pass on his proposals His
Is a oneman power And official indorse
ment and approval of his acts Is assured-
In advance The seven men who met in
Salt Lake to carry out the formalities
required by law what a joke that must
seem to Harriman were mere recorders
of Harriman transactions Whon they
got through each transaction was marked
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approved by the stockholders So it
will appear In the official records and in
the eyes of the law But the whole pro
ceeding was fictitious nevertheless

Nothing Is more reprehensible says
Gov Hughes than abuse of power
on the part of those who act In a repre-

sentative capacity How can such abuso
of power be prevented If a fiduciary
officer cannot bo called to account by
those whom he represents The problem-

of corporate management will never be
solved until some way Is devised of en
forcing the responsibility of officers to
stockholders and of limiting the power
of the former to do what they will with
the property of the latter Our corpora

tion laws are still vitally defective in the
matter of protecting the Interests of the
shareholder Some legislation for this
purpose might be quite as useful as the
rate regulation which seems to have

public mind of late

A measly Chinese baseball club simply
walloped the life out of a Honolulu team-
a few days ago And still there are
growlors and grumblers who object to our
maintaining a strong naval outfit In the
Pacific

Kentucky should now try to become
famous for Its drinking water says the
New York World In the eyes of true
Kentucklans such a thing would not be
fame so much as undesirable notoriety-

A West Virginia man says he will run
for governor just to please his wife
That is very nice of him to be sure but
he need never expect to finish explaining-
it if he falls to land the office

Now we are told that Mr John D
Rockefeller affects a green vest a red
bandanna and the like Next thing iao
hear man will be wearing hayseed-
in his wig

Dr Long is inclined to stick to It
says a contemporary Perhaps this may
force the President to again take the
Big Stick to it

Cement has declined slightly In price
If you care for that sort of thing as a
regular diet

A Massachusetts man has been arrested
for stealing a box of prunes That Is
right nnd proper he is evidently a hope-
less lunatic

Suppose after it is alt over it trans
pires that bears do not live In canabrakas
anyhow-

It is doubtful that the Now York Herald
will bo able to And anybody to whom we
might even lend the Philippines

Is an extra session foolish asks the
Atlanta Georgian having reference to a
proposed caning together of the Cracker
State legislature It hi quite beyond roe
eon to suspect that it would be any more
foolish than the late unlamented regular
session
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The Btehop of London thinks football a
great game and warmly praised It to the
president of Harvard University The
more we hear of that gentleman
the more firmly convinced we become that
Mr Roosevelt never had acy show In
that tennis game front the very begin-
ning

It te said that the average vo-
cabulary te fleshed to W words Unfor-
tunately however the use of the col-
lection te tmHrnlted

Unless the bears are produced soon
the President may conclude that It te a
snipe hunt those Looteianlans arranged
for him

I have all the money I waaX says
Mr Oscar Hammersttne But like ofher
folks of commoner day he ftoevaH pro
DON to quit the scramble just yet

Parties traveling in Europe these
doubtless are always more or less nervous
for fear the excrown princess of Saxony
may take it into her head to marry them

Mrs Rorers restaurant was a failure
perhaps because so many people prefer
biscuits llkemothertisedteimike

Perhaps we could same one pilot in
this laud who might be guaranteed to
steer clear of Hat races against a Presi-
dential craft and especially of boat-
ing it
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MOM W MfeOaB in Cestsry
The principal aim of the tariff Jaw

should be tp produce revenue for the gor-
entsaeoi soAdent to most w
expenditures which omlttins pensions
have virtually doubled to the last ten
yean as against an Increase in pepsin
Uon of about 30 per cent The chief bur-
dens of the expense of legitimate
ernment are borne by States and munici-
palities and their usual sources of revs

should be left untouched But if In
addition to the extravagance with which
the national government conducts its own
operations It is to invade the Inactions
of the local governments and to also to
enter the arena of social questions it will
Incur an expenditure which will cause it
to go galloping through every Sold of
revenue If were no other

expense may well lend us to Mal
tate to transform government into a
circus and to put it into a clout alliance
with the yellow newspapers and maga-

zines In what we call our prosperity
governmental expense has not been a
matter of serious public consideration
Surplus revenue begets extravagance
and extravagance in turn will make more
revenue necessary The proximate cause
of the next farreaching change In
policy of our government Is likely to bo
the magnitude of public expenditure
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Our Matte If you Me it in The Bit
Stick It bat 10

GREAT DEMAND FOR EXTRA

There was aa amanr large de

Maud Sec the extra bees of The Big

Stick prteted h t ToeMfeyOeteher
8 NoT roBMMber the dateawl ease
BOW alt orders Ime eat been itt4
A UtOe story about one of ov eoed-

etttana so aansed seedier Rood

eiiicea that he bought semal thon
eofrtn tee pirate efeeatettoa

thte extra has pw d
third edtttoa aad there fe M-

teHh where It WIll Mop
The editor pro ten frankly ad

tails that he man the Mt of hU-

IKe awl on tbfc occasion eajoyed

the MTeny of MRS Ms hot pieces

reid b the tel BBnuimaUy

POLITICAL-

The Peneal Liberty League is
ew lapotw to the Fairbanks

beam
The HttgbeB boom is In danger

Learnt BH Qrigg threatens to
pOrt It

Look out for Uncle reel Hoary
CiumofMMiiftg ia contain quarters iseatLa PoHette and Hkgkes Thats
the tkfiet use V E Chandler
stands pat lee

Our trabbiy contemporary the
Gotham Weekly Gazette is now
showing Deaocratk sjrmittoms and
warmteg up to Candidate Cbanler

ARMY OFFICERS LAMENT

LoreVI If I hue to travel fifteen
miles why aint I take n train

IR a eiiihtoaid chair in a parlor car
I eaa ride without this pain

My else mahogany office chair for
yean hM bees say pride

WhaUer Induced the President to
HI aH te

Trot trot mety trot
Gee what aa awful bard saddle

Ive
I wide ay Mooning animal this

fcMfteg around would cease
i I bet 111 Isaac to eat my moats for

weeks from a mantelpiece
My tuck Snot aches my skin Is

chafed and oh am sore-

r stall lead my troop an auto
whenever theres a war

Rack reek Jtggety rack
Ill be fit for the hospital when I

get back

Im etff to qttlt the caralry and
join the office force

I doat to be a If Ire
got to ride a bars-

eAndimst I really JUmp thatfence
gee tat its high

If I haTe to tide another mile at
this pat 1 thai die

Lope lope Jfesety lope
I wont to ride for a year

new I hope
CL A VILLIAJ1S

Bead Bingrflle Bugle tomorrow

Air JU-
te

sup

eider ride
I
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tIt

went

boat

teed
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hero

A LITTLE NONSENSE

FATE OF A MASHER
3e saw a pretty bunch of hair
Two eyes of brown
pretty hat was likewise there

The total sum to crown

He made a pretty speech alas
For hubby hove In view

And then there promptly came to pass
A pretty howdodo

None Wanted It
The girl sent my wifes now fall hat

to the dunp by
Gee whiz Did she get it back
She did It bean kicked about a

little but that rather added to the gen
oral effect

A Fool IK h Question
Say Jinks
Well
Was Washington a taxdodger
Bali Was Andy Jackson a molly-

coddle

Greet Dividends
Tho airship will be a tremendous im-

provement over all other methods of
transportation-

You bet you responded Mr Graball
with enthusiasm Why we cannot only
place straps la the usual positions but
also supend em from the bottom itnd
hang an indefinite number of pasengers
In the ambient air

A Purple Poem
Apples purple and yellow
Peaches purple and mellow

Hang eer a purple wall
Purple and pinkish enters
Purple rheumatic
Tic a gay world ray mst9rsl

This is a purple fall

Troubles of the Rich
Then wealth hasnt you happy

Naw
But there is your beautiful little

girlYes
and a few years from now she

may be marrying a foreign fashfORplate
with a name thats a cross between a
hiccup and a sneeze

Weve Heard of Them
The new lodger seems to an enter-

taining fellow
Hes a champion Mar s-
On of these roomers tit theres no

truth ia ehf
In NeT York

John I thought you sold this
was ttKX a day

No its JW0 a month
Well pack your duds and well get

out of this shack

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

Itn Influence on the Coprpc of Gov-

ernmental Policy
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THE BIG STICK
IN FAIRBANKS FIELD

Press AJvecMfaf the
Opea Stwp

Special to Tin Big Stack
iMdlMqMlia lai Oct ILBe

the Taft preea bureau at Co
leashes Ohio ta in han opera
ttoR left ctaslsg ovt peat quanti-
ties of merarore weekly D M
l rry the opeaahoo adrocate ia

to behfarf it Th idea
is to seewe tuiniort for Taft on ao
count of his faUwKttoa aecMow
And rally to him aH opponents of-

HMkm tabor
The Pakhajito KeyubHcaus an ap-

parently aot roMMral of this oppsof-
Uo fa PairbMto own tows

A LETTER INTERCEPTED

CapU Jay J U S A te Mr
Henry L Vt-

OeiaHbta Golf Ch
Oct 11 BsT-

My Deer Coanahwioaer It fc

batter to haw oaalffied sad hiM
than never to hors opaliftcd at alt

JAY J MORKOW

Taft I

be

Morrow

Bra

sis

billeted

UNMITIGATED MIKE aiswtKxBY ANGUS

Chaptv IV

Synopjfe of t ajfm aa ehaptam-
Pwf Short a pnCeaitoaal minis
faker that setae trw atories

anImal We ta the Louisiana cans
brakeg might poasMy art into print
hires this wdWsaowa guide sad

Unmitigated to
dispatches eowteg teem that direc-
tion Seeking aafKjr iron hh pur-

suers Unmitigated MUte tahes refage
in the oabin of beautiful Darns
glnbothara she Icartoc dims
cry takes his to a swamp eeveral-

miios away tbd Melts him te the
kindly mud p to molt line
from this point of vantage MISs
watches the pestles bat
catches no glimpse of a bear la
the meantime Dorm has fallen
madly in lore with MiSs aol to aid
him in Ms great work she soiree all
the bears in the Betabborhcud away
and only allows few tame deer to
room around She is determined
that the haatea shall not soeeeed
for her Jeters sake la Ute aMaa
while Mike IB s ffertag from the
quinsy

The sound of tHMhtoK footsteps
resounded throogh the cake as
Horns hHHitaJng a little lore roam
Mt among the amqaltoaa eomMag
her rich yoHBg hair Thus die sang

Wont yoa go home hear hushes
Wont you go

Youll mortify Mend Dpetor Long
lie ssys a man who shoots
These tenderhearted brutes

Cant help abeteg in the
Hush crieiy a ache below

window scare tile deer
There be sees Mr Shooter

cried en of the guides
Looking p they Louisiana

deer nearly Wg as one of UM
hunting dogs and Mr Shooter

lilt trusty rifle fired twenty
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MEN AND THINGS 1

After Uncle Anion Allen Sent
Walter C Emerson of Portland Me

who has announced his candidacy for
the Congressional nomination
Representative Allen who
late Speaker Reed is well and favorably
known having been a member of the
staff of the Washington bureau df the
Nw York Herald from 1001 to 1806 Dur-
ing that time he became one of the best
known and most popular newspaper cor
respondents at the Capital and had an
especially influential acquaintance among
nationaljegislfttors As a public speaker
Mr Emerson enjoys a high reputation
In jib own State and won the gratitude-
of Theodore Roosevelt by his services as
one of the spellbinders In Mr Roosevelts
party when he toured New York as a
Vice Presidential candidate In 1000

This is the first time that Mr Emerson
has volunteered for public office and In
Ids letter of candidacy he states that
It will be the last if the voters of his
district bestow their choice elsewhere He
announces he favors tariff correction
ship subsidy eighthour labor day
Cuban annexation as the only solution-
of the Cuban problem and In publicity
of campaign funds He pledges himself-
to make public his campaign expenses

The contest in the First Maine district
prointeas to be vigorous Representative
Allen who halls from York County has
frequently said that when the Republi
cans of York County in which Portland-
is located agree upon a candidate he
will probably not contest their choice

The Second Mrs Doyle
Sir Conan Doyles marriage a few

weeks ago to Miss Jean LecJrie was
characterized by a curious mistake on the
part of the press m this country which
announced very generally that the author
of Sherlock Holmes was a bachelor nd
somewhat crusty as the neglect
of women in his books to them to
Indicate Sqme one who ie intimately in
formed upon the incidents In the life of
this distinguished writer reminds the pub-
lic that there was a first Lady Doyle
and that it was she who urged her hus-
band to devote himself to writing The
public therefore owes to the first wife
some of Its obligation for Sherlock
Holmes Sir Conan Doyle who was then

plain young doctor met MISS Louise
Hawkins at Southsea while she was nurs-
ing her brother his patient fell in love
with her married her and together they
went over to Vienna to continue his study
of medicine Latter they came back to
London where the young physician di-

verted himself by writing a story now
and again with success so unusual that
his wife grew that writing wa
his true vocation persuaded him to
give over his entire time to It The first
Lady Doyle was sympathetic and din
erirainatmg in her admiration of her hus

work and able to assist In It IR-

sptts of delicate health She died only a
Utile over a year ago while still ia her
forties leaving two children Mary Louise
and Arthur AUeyne Klngaley Doyle
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Indian and Their Songs
Yew big Indians In the full decorated

dress of the Sioux tribe left the Hippo-

drome New York performance after their
let the other night boarded a West Side-

car and made their way to the home of a
friend She Is the New York woman
Miss Natalie Curtis who complied Uw
documentary record of Indian legend and
song which has recently been pub-
lished They were received by their host-
ess and immediately shown the hook it-

self It proved a most impressive ob-

ject Even the Indian who knew Eng-
lish stood befor it ta awe and the others
looked both with stupefied wonder
unable to realise that on tbe cryptic
pages might lie their own words In
turning over the leaves the leader
to the place where the Sioux songs
printed both in word and note Point-

ing Uw familiar strain the others Joined
him their glistening eyes transfixed
striving to understand how a pegs of
paper could hold Uw sound of a voice
Some one who was present and express
ed himself as curiously stirred by the
pathos and incongruity of the scene
commented on the tact that guests
listened to the most distinguished nra-
gkcians m that sane drawingroom wits
teas drfifAt sad far Km reverence
were evoked by these singers
the red neon
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DEFYING JACK RABBITS
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Yes mar ponc h1h Sass
den
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StIlt Umwek lbs merry
eaaebralm Ute dint raade war

Come MI b f Sanded tie
Kinwod I mWrt haw hIt bin

aa Doirte laid her tomb
sad took the hairpin front Iwr
tooth the baatiag party rartw

OK lie way
Homes TIt awe going in UM

direction of the swamp wbW-
U Mttisat d Mike her latin sas
hiddM-

LItaatitr donning a kimono Iberia
left tin hone b a 8de door awl

her way fa a path
known to Uw s Mw toward
the awuip iMtt ere she rectebed it a
abot rug out and then another It
wa sot the deer k for the
aateal being a pet site umght
it weft bow to dodge bullets Slot
heart stood Sb fred for
Mike

When ibe readied the spot where
Ae had coocaited him the thought
ao deter she fused kin wrtthh-
ia Pita and with an ear shot oil
while elsie far stood the insist
alternately mopping hU brow and
wiping Jail Rlastes with a bhtft pot
ted TorchJef frtm his neck

Ha girt he cried a he saw
liSa Hi 1nbotbam wmMdi 1

shot game at last
Why did rw do it how ami

you do it walled wrtogtog
her hands

I hall to do it replied tile
bunter with a leash it to what I
sent town to Loutetana for I haw

BothSBg yet deer aad Ms
heed was tare

With a shriek of agony at the
pun Unmttjgnted Mike seek sVmtj-
risto the dismal swamp nad as the
boaters twaed sadly fmn this bees
ones sight Donis Hfj Deotbam
fell ito fa agenf tears
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THE OPTIMISTT-

he most exquisite document after the
New Testament Is The Imitation of
Christ and one of the most beautiful
passages Is thpt which declares Vita
sine proposlto langulda et vaga est A
life without a purpose is a languid drift-
Ing thing This utterance is of course
an outgrowth of morality rather than
religion and in this connection can we
not see what a hard outlook on life the
old pagan moralists must have had I
have In mind particularly that great
master of morals the Emperor MaVetis

Aurelius He did need the teachings
of Clyist to understand the precept Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself for

uttered it often and in other forms
in his moral maxims but it took the
Christian religion to light up this maxim
with the Inspiration which mere mans
scheme of morality could never possess

The writings of none of the pagan philo-
sophers or moralists are characterized by
the sweetness and charm which suffuses
and softens as Christian morality softens
and suffuses thelaws of the
writings of Aurelius Take the
opening thought of the fifth book of

la UK morning whoa thee rfcast wrtrflltagly let
this thought be present I am to do Ute work
of a htHMn being Why then am I dissatisfied if I
am gotog to de the things for which I exist and
for chick I brosd into UK worM Or have I
bass nwuU tot this te He in the beddethea and
keep myself Itat this k more pteasaat-

Mt then exist then to take pleasure sad net
at all for action or exentoeT

As Matthew Arnold so justly said
about Marcus Aurelius The sentences of
Seneca are stimulating to the intellect

sentences of Eptctetus are fortifying
to the character the sentences of Marcus
Aurelius find their way to the soul
It is this quality in the teacher
this accent of emotion that makes his
morality Christian morality and
gives it special character and purpose in

world
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One of the duties of optimism is toward
clean content with the goods

the have provided and to such
optimists Marcus Aurelius has a fine

of help Listen to him-

I to thank heaves that I WM sabjeeted te a
ruler and a father CAM who was able to
take away all hi me and to Sing me t tile
knowledge thAt It to possible for a men to te a
palace wiliest either guards or eeabrcedered dresses
or any show of this kind bat that it is hi sack a

power te himself my near to the feeS
too of a prirai pcswa without being this rea-
son either Meaner te thought or more smelts te ao
ties with respect to the tim wish be done
for tile pabBe Interest I have to be tbaak
fill thot ay ehiktren hare not Ilea stupid or de-
famed te boajr that I dill not stake mere pro
Simon te rhetoric poetry sad the other studies
hy whIsk I tbftwld perhaps have been completely
eaurosMd If I lad seen that I was Mating greet
prcsKes ta then that I knew AftoMoato-
aRbka Marina that I received a dear
sad frequent haprudon abeat Mn g aeeordieg
Mttare sod whet kind of a lift that fe ao that M-

te M iWymdrd ea Heaven and iu awi-
bMafcattan nothing atatfereoT n time forthwith
Itateg ac oi4toe to natare thane I stffl fall short
of k thtoagh mj own fault

There must come times into rives of
aU of us the quiet taut by no
means comfortable doctrine of Marcus
AurelIUs must be of great help and flee
Inspiration Above everything else be

that a man must be honest with
himself and long before had saY
it Marciif had told tbe world that the
proper study of mankind i man

He argued always too that to be happy-
a man must be good rood to MasoniC in
that he used his talents wisely and
did not waste his sweetness on the
desert air There was no hint of aao-
nastictsm about him and he had no pa-
tience wtth th man who was content to
sit with folded hands and walt
wanted as all good optimism want

be tin and doing busy about their
Fathers work and their owB dolag good
it others cultivating Madness loving
sjcnerosity and charitableness

yourself and the worM will help
you and JOG will get strength to be of
help to thers that is the cry of the
working optimist it was the teaching of
the Emperor Marcus

Buts to the end tbon heat balMs
tie and thrawtec a wr title hopea eone to tMsc-

k te tttj vwr

Source of RooNevcltM Power-

S bug as tnresUsaiton f tows invsstl-
gntton each new one essen
tmBjr the truth extracted by one
preceding the great mass of the people
wilt sustain with nfl their might an Sx-
ecnUve who defies and eren harries the
Interests which have thus plundered the
linden of Americas richest ptosptrtty
It to this fixed feeling of popular seed
mettt kept raw by tIM endless 6cpos res

wrongdoing that contlntMe to make
tin Roosevelt anticorporation policies ra-

VmciMe And herein may be discerned
the main political significance of the
huge traction scandal In New York

Publicity ns n Renioily
Plea flw New York Kwaft Pod

argument for publicity of corpora
lion accounts is powerfully reecfdrced by
these Metropolitan revelations
after entry on the books coJd not bear
this light They would never have been
ntoeed there if all were open an the
to public inspection Doctored secret and
misleading accounts are another tempts
lion from which great financiers should
devoutly pray to be delivered It should
not be left to an occasional investigation
to tear away the veils the constant rule
should be entire publicity

Our Pricn lsl ip with Cliinn-
F M tie New Tart TiitaoM

There is one peculiar and unique Muse
for rejoicing at the happy turn which
American and Chinese relations
thus taken That Is that this restora
lion of complete friendship and confi-

dence occurs simultaneously with the
opening of the new era in Chinese affairs
The future of China Is immeasurably
great and with the best features of that
future in diplomacy and in commerce
America ought to be and if the present
promise holds good will be closely and
beneficently
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Bishop Brent home from the Philip-

pines is speaking as an American citizen
as well as a pioneer missionary admin-

istrator Give my people justice he
erie My blood bolls about the in
justice Inflicted on the Filipino people by

lag tariff regulations Cease arguing with
members of Congress Stop and die
tote Hero Is a chance for his hearers
and for renders to get Into the arena In
a very affective way

Mr Tarts Job
FMM UM PUfrhttrg Dhfatea

It Is now up to Secretary Taft to induce
UM Filipinos to feel as friendly toward

the Japanese do

THE BRACING FALLACY

Wlm the host is stlrertis d br Mr Whit
mesh HBey

And the pacts who paraphrase Ms MBC

It is said to be perfect time of year and vary
Mgalr-

Racommoaded afl the season sipodtoe

It is theta Ute air of autumn Is inspiriting and brae
lag

It is then the air Is beautifully end
When almest wintry wipds begin to Go their

anneal chasing
It is then the matters perfect as a rule

Vhau the brcojes of October hue blown in upon
and found nv

When the pigment f net to red
It is web menrfngs with the blankets up

tts
To remain for half a minute mere in bed
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AT THE HOTELS
It may be a fact that Texas can feed

and clothe the world but It is also faot
that she does not begin to do it and does
not even feed and said
Emmet Barrln of New York last night
at the New Willard

If the revenues of the Lone Star State
wore properly utilized there Is no doubt
that her products could put en-

tire country beyond fear of nod but
her revenues are not properly utilized as
a glance at the statistics will clearly
show The people of Texas consume more
flour than is made from all the wheat
they produce Every year they consume
flour made Irons lSMv000 bushels oC
wheat which is a greater quantity than
Is now grown In the State but which Is
not nearly so much as could easily be
grown Texas also buys many million
dollars worth of corn which is grown
outside the State although she has acres
upon acres of ground which is adaptable
to corn as well as to other things Again
she Is forced to buy many million dol-

lars worth of hog products and while
she raises an untold amount of cotton
the number ofmllls for reducing raw

are surprisingly scarce There is mo
economic wrong In all this which fet

holding Texas beck As matters stand
now the entire State talks of unprece-
dented prosperity but if they had hi
mind how much richer and more pros-
perous they could become with better
utilization of resources they weeid do
something about it

If the prices of foodstuffs and living
in general goes pip for two snore yours
as steadily and In suck proportion ax it
hoe done In the put five the people of
America will have to live on the some
standard as people in Europe do gild
Joseph Montgomery of San Francisco
last night at the Arlington
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At the present time a great differs o

Is noticeable In many families Susie
who lived most comfortably a few years
ago fed themselves and their children on
the best products of the market and
saved a bit besides now are put to it to
keep the home going They must ba eco-

nomical and penurious in order that they
may live with selfrespect

This is a fact which should give the
greatest concern to our statesmen and
to our political and domestic economists
They may well let diplomacy and war
alone for a time and turn to a ofnsMer-
ation of this question become
a vital one in American life

There is a whole lot of cleaner going
around about prosperity and there can
be no doubt that the country is m a
prosperous condition but it is alarming
to think what would befall the people if
an era of privation would come They
would almost literally starve Just where
the blame for this increase lies does not
seem to be determined Some blame the
trusts and OR that account applaud
Roosevelt for Ms actions against them
Although the trusts have something 40-
d with it it must be remembered that
all European countries those with trusts
and those without are suffering with the
same conditions Others seem to place
the whole blame on the new food regu-
lations which have lately hem

this basis they take many a shot at
abs present administration but the new
laws cannot be responsible for this in-

crease in prices began before the
new Jaws were legislated It Is the fault
of no administration but a condition that
requires hard study

In my opinion the trouble lies
agriculturists They are not doing

their duty by the country There hi a
scarcity of hands In the country simian
tbe farmers do not till and plant u
they should The cities seem to as to
be claiming the entire youth of ee na-
tion and until this is remedied I hetttvo
the increase in prices will coathrae

The rivalry between Chicago and New
York is increasing year hy year until a
standing feud has come te he established
IB which H eiticens Own the highest
to the lowest take port Mid Idgar
OMara of Chicago hut night at the
Raleigh There is no phone of ttte In
which the two cities are not at swords
points and hi which they both 4o not
claim the superiority

This seems to me ridiculous There are
no cities to the country more widely
different than Chicago and New York
The atmosphere is different and a differ-
ent point of view of Ute is held in each
Chicago Just now is in tbe throes of
making money money Is the chief end of
life to most of Its clthwns while New
York is bent on spending the money It has
earned They are both American dttes
only one is a good many years older than
the other and that is something of an
advantage Ii fifty years Chicago wOl
just as tar advanced as New York to now
along the money line and then that Ity
will begin to spend and also liMit
luxuries But n the meantime the spirit
of rivalry win grow until tt wHl be a
crime in Chicago to be a New Yorker
and vice versa

The Bryan boom is Just beginning to
grow in the West and I predict that
within month the entire section west
of the Mississippi will have Indorsed the
Nebraskan Slid T Abbott of Colo-

rado at the National last night Mr
Abbott has been connected with politics
in Colorado for some years and
that Bryan will have an easy tune in
gaining the nomination

With Bryan the candidate the
axe assured of success at the polls

He has sbnwn the people of the country
that the policies which he avowed in Us
last campaigns are sane ones or at
the country has lived to find out that
they were sane ones and it will not forgfct
him when election time comes He will
carry New York this time despite Roose-
velt for if Hearst can come within 50000
of carrying it Bryan will sweep the
State He Is the moot popular man in
the country now outside of President
Roostvelt and the latter is President be-

cause he has had the benefit of lots of
advertising which counts more in poli-

tics than it does in business
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A Sport for the BrnVe
Prom Uw Kansas Oly JenrsaL

Balloon racing te a serious and dan-
gerous sport Among its devotees sue
will look in vain for a mollycoddle
Every one of the pilots scheduled to
enter the coming race Is a veteran and
as this test is a test of distance trav-
eled the keenest sort of interest will
be taken in It because it te expected
that a new worlds record wilt be made

Milk In the Coconnnt
Prow tile iBttMMpoMa Xewa

And furthermore If Federal legislation
puts State railroad commissions out of
business It will put State railroad corn
mlssloaers out of jobs

Wont Run Aground Anyway
Fran the china Poet

The running aground of the Kentucky
reminds us that one of the merits of the
Pacific cruise is that It wilt be mostly in
deep water

At Election Time
From New II aH

Gov Hughes says that Wary poli-

tician Is for the people now which
us that election day approachath

Conflicting Crises
From the Ohio State Jwnwl

One reason the social crisis Isnt chal-
lenging more attention just at this time
is that the baseball crisis is also upon us
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